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ToMAGNET Users

fc.„°°
""* ^"w MiTone to operate your Cream Separator untU you

JSI'i^SS::]!.""? 1™ *° ^o '*• ""» '"rther they murt^ and stJdythto butractlon book. If yon educate each operator In mTwaT beto™jUtojIh, them to .Um your mUk, there wUl never bnnrbUta?"

..™^.i°**'°* "?' '""'" '>et»een seven thousand and elgut thousand

otis^us-s^ur^rs,^,™'-"" " "">^ «»" -eS'aS?",r

If properly adjusted and oiled as directed, fi: yon will ever recnlroto buy Is brushes, oil, and rubber rings.
require

The properly operated "MAGNET" after nineteen years in everyday use in the dairy, doei not show any signs of wear.
'

Toon very

President



Directions.

Before •hipment every Maiget Separator ii eet up and operated la
our worki. Every part li teited and inapected carefully, and no Separator
la packed and ahlpped until every part 1b found to be perfect. All ad-
Juatmenta are properly made; therefore, after a purchaser recelvea a
Separator, It 1b only necesBary for him to take It from the box, connect
the parts, which are detached for convenience In shipment, set up and
level the machine according to thi follovUng directions. Do not Interfere
with the original adjustment», unless the following directions are care-
fully followed:—

Setting

Magnet Separators are all packed and shipped with the main column
In two halves. After removing from the box, set the lower hall of the
Separator (or the stool) on the ground, then place the upper half of the
Separator on the stool so that the screws which fasten the machine to
the stool will pass through After determining the ptoca for the machine
to set, fasten to a solid floor and level In all directions by applying a spirit
«vel across the top of bowl casing. Fasten the supply tank bracket '3S)
tp the top of the machine by means of the button-head screws provided.
Place cover (876) over spindle top, fasten oU drip cup (S3) with the two
cotter pins In base and place cream pall shelf (S«) In position.

Chaning preparatory to first ran
First wipe the machine thoroug':!y with a clean, dry cotton cloth. All

washable parts of Magnet Separators are thoroughly cleaned, polished and
oiled beiore being packed. It is necessary, therefore, to scald all parU
that come In contact with milk, namely, the bowl and iu Interior, the
tin covers and the supply can. (See next page for directions for Uking
bowl apart.)

Bowl
After removing the bowl from the pocket provided In the packing-

case, place it In the bowl vise on pall shelf (S6), take the nut wrench (S<3)
and loosen the nut on top of bowl, which turns to the left to unscrew.
As soon as the nut la free, the bowl bottom with spindle attached is
removed. Pay close attention to how the bowl comes apart, aa all bowli
are ahlpped ready (or use.



To put th» bowl logmlhar

Place the holiom part of iho bowl i„ the bowl vh-,. provliUx' Incwam pall .hi ; (S6). IMace the rubb,r ring In the groove In the bottom
of the bowl, provided tor Dame, care bel.ig taken that It l» iltled properlyNow take the skimming device and place It over the uplndle attached to
bowl bottom, noticing carerully t'lat pin In the bottom of the bowl
engagea witn the hole In the bottom of the aklmmlng device Notice
the iraall arrow on the body of bowl and also on the bowl bottom Hlace
the body of the b. vl over the skimming device and In doing so keep
the arrow on the bowl In line with Iho arrow on bowl bottom so that
ooth will engage when closed. Tighten nut on top of spindle. Do not
use undue pressure in tightening nut.

Bowl Ring

The purpose of thl« ring Is to form ,» pe-'eclly tight Joint between
the bowl and bowl bottom. Tefore using the ring, plaoe It In warm
water (not boiling) frr-n five to ten minutes, then work In the bands tomake It pllabl" and elastic. Be careful In working the ring, so as not
to stretch It. The ring should alwayr. be thoroughly cleaned but It
should never be allowed to remain long in hot wat^r. After cleaning
the ring. It is better preserved In cold water, where it should remain
until used again. If the rln^ seems too small in size, it may be soaked in
oil over night before using. When the ring becomes badly stretched
frayed or worn, it should "le replaced with a new one In putting the
bowl Into the machine, lower it carefully into Its running position, with-
out letting it slip from the hands, and drop down. Care should be taken
to see that the pin In the fplndle "-gages with the slot in the bottom
of bowl.

Covert

With the bowl In place, put on first the cream cover, pressing Itfirmly down, and then the sklm-milk cover, pressing this also firmly
to Its place. Also place the top on the sklm-mllk cover. Next, placethe top bearing bracket (No. 34) Into its position, al'owing it to adjust
Itself on the to;, of the eklm-milL cover, which holds the tinware rigid
preventing it from being disturbed while the machine is in motion

f.„
,''?^'

"or?,
'."^ *"""" "'' '="• <'*" ^^*' o" 'OP "e^rtng and the

float (No. S69) In hopper. Then the tank (No. SIO) f^es on top on
bracket (No. S8) and Is fastened by thumb screw (No. 89) which Isn back of bracket (No. S8). Then tank will stay in position. BE SURE
the point of float (No. S69) is inserted in faucet (No. Sll and S12)

The handle (No. B6) to be turned 56 revolutions per minute if theoperator is not accustomed to cream separators it would be advisable
to use a watch to get correct speed unUl tborouguly used to bis machine



rmam Scr^w

Ihln IZL. .""". '""' '" "" """ " '» ""'»"' •"« enter Fotbln cream do Ju-t the oppoilte.
<-"i"iir. ro

wh.„*'r.?^
"" '"•"""='"" *"" "• Cream Screw .dju.ted Ju.t a. It I.

To turn Cream Screw u., .mall projection on wrench (No. S83).

wren?h',Sr8r,."
'""' """' "" '"'""' "" ""• ""'^ '«" -<"' '• •"•

Oiling

n.rfZ?'"'
°"'°* *^^**S remember the MAGNET 1, a mechanlcali,perfect equare gear machine and consequently doe» not need to b. con•Untly SMOTHERHm in oil. but .Imply lubricated

The oiling of the Separator should alway. be carefully attended to

«nZt ,°:' ".""' '" """="• '"" ""^ » ""- »" "t" good lubricating

^iTr . " "" """^ '"»""' <" »". "« «»t Which IB .peclauyadap ed, ehou be u«d. With each machine Is .nt a wn of oil of I

Th orcin\'" M? """"• "^ "'"'«"™ '" •""' ".w" the pupos.Surh 0.1 can be obtained from the Company or Its selling agent, .n!^

sZaiVor

"

'' """• -""^ °"
"
""-' " -^a-- H^d^r

«>.j;.per<^?:.^rus^- rz^^r^s;

8



Th, following P.K. ibould b* W.II ,„pp|i«| ,,,1, oil it tb. l„,ionln,
of ..«h run: Th. oil hole In th. front (82), th. oil cup on Ih. to. otbowldrlvint •pindl*, and tta* oil cup In th* top bmrlo< (84).

Th« orink •hnft oil nolM ihould b* oiltd u l-tM twlo* WMk' >li
other hole* nt lent three time* a week.

Ttmpmraturm

While the MAONET will .kim cold milk better tb.n other Separator^
•till we do not recommend this, if cold milk le ,ed. warm nVto no.
l«.^than .0 detree. Fahr.; or If new „,ik freeh from The cow 1 «

Starting

en /"f.'.""^!;*
""" "•• '•'""*">'• '• P^P"!)- oiled and the eupply can«lled with milk, turn the crank .lowly to the right, keeping the preienre

equal »nd oven at all point, of the turn and Increa.lng the .peed gradually
until full .peed I. attained.

"u..i.

The crank .hould be uniformly and regularly turned 66 reyrfitlon.
per minute to give the bowl the required .peed for a perfect .epailtlon.

Speed In turning mean, power, .o a lee. number of turn, dow notgive the force requtred to thoroughly break the connection betwMn themilk and butterfat-th.refore part of th. butterfat will go out^ th^

The .peed mu.t be kept a. even a. po..lble during the SeiwraUoiL
If un.ccu.tomed to running a Separator, the operator .hould keaT.watch before him until competent to maintain a uniform .peed, r-

The bowl may vibrate a little when .tartlng and .topping Jiut wh«.

aSed.'"
'"" "'"""' " "'" ''"' '"'"""'* ''"" """ ""'O"'"' "properly

Separating

All milk should be .trained previou. to Mparatlon.
Do not turn on the flow of milk Into the machine until fuU .peedha. been attained, then turn the faucet (812) fully open, and be .ur. thatthe .tern of the regulating float (869) 1. within the mouth of the faucet
In cold weather. If the. bowl be very cold after the machine ha.reached full .peed, pour enough warm water Into the milk receiver (SBs?

to an the bowl before letting In the milk.
'^"*

WLen separation 1. once started It should If ooaalhi. h« .i_
wltho,.t allowing the supply oan to become XlT^r "^T^Zl
"paralmg *

"""" '" "" '""" '""° "^ """ whlie actually

When the last of the milk ha. passed from the supply can oonrseveral quarts of separated milk into the can and allow It to pas^ thro«hthe machine In order to discharge all of the cream remaining mtheto'Land at the ume time clean the skimmer and bowl.
^



'topping

•PPly the brake by pulling I, gr-du.lly, ,„ ,i,„t 1, will no, I'lnd

CUaning aftmr Sapaiating
Remove tank from ton bracket fMn nsi i.. i

(No 8g> ih.n t.i, ^ "^f"*' ir«o. S8i by IoosmIui iliumb ncrew(No. 89), then take the hopper (No. 858) and (loat (No 8B9) off ,,he,eboth co„o Off together), and place . ,ank. «hlch you can .., dl eo y onh. Uble because the faucc, plug ,No. 812) doe, not pro rudo . olow ,h"rim or lank, ax . other Seporatorti.

Then ruiiiove top bearlr'

Next remove bowl (No. .,31) from bowl cu»lng and place In V ,nnoo,en nut by turnin, ,„ the left. A. the bowl contain Le „ 'ilkturn .an... up.ldc down In pall and allow to drain r
,."

tap too o^.Plndle ,N„^S4H) gently, and U will come from tbo bow leT^ m„v.klmmer and r ,.r ring. (Clean rubber ring a» before dl,..c,ed.) N.xlwaih part. In warm water and then icald and ,et up to dry
N. D,-A» before mentioned, the MAONET bowl retains aon.r of .h,.«1» milk. The MAGNET wa. built thl» way purpo.e, "bee; ,:' ',

•ome caw. the hon.ewlfe cannot get at the machine at once to IZ,.

the surface of the Bklmmer m t, which make. It ea.y to clean.

th. m»r T'lT °J
"* «'"••"<'•• »» P»"« that come In contact with

op o" bowl "too m.h'
"°™'"''"' '''"' """"""« "-« "»"' '"^^ '"

f« tt. ..J' T""
"""' "="« '"-""t be taker In thl, re,pect-not only

; Z dXtrU'ct'.'"'
"'"'"" '" ""» '- '^ -"^ and'excellence of

.Capacity

', Never attempt to increaae or dimlnlah the capacity by enlaralm or~ntr.ctln, the inlet tube In the milk receiver (SB8) nor In any w«

-L^i i ,!?
conformity with it. proper capacity, and any v rlatloi^

p'rdToirroret
"" "-'"""'""'" " '-^— - -^°

Trtatment of Cream

h- ,h^'
" '!!''" "" ^*««''"<"'- <"• " IfleWy thereafter, the cream ehould

Z nf^^.r"'"' .''i

'""""• '" ""»^« "^ »»'"• odort that mJJ
r^, .

"«/»••' cooled to a temperature below eo decreei: the lower

-P ca, y"i °thVor«''T'l""'
''"" "" "• "" '"»"^^' t^e b

X'

alway, better to cool the laat lot of cream before mUing It with that

»me kind oT"'"?
"" """"•• ''''» «"»""« " ""' «comP" bed b^»me kind of a cooler over or through which the cream may flow a. it

r™?d r 'r-'
""*• " ""• "» '"Pn'ctlc.blc. the cre«n maybe .eIn <»M water and atlrred onUl aufflclently cool

-i-jl-ii.^



Churning

To get the best results and cleanest churning of buttertat (rom th*
cream, the Separator should be adjusted so as to produce a cream that
tests from 2S to 30 per cent, fat, and then churn at a low temperature,
from 66 to 60 degrees. During the summer season a lower temperatur.
can generally be used than In winter. Best results cannot be obtained If
churning is done in much less than 30 minutes. See Cream Screw
Adjustment for producing thick or thin cream, on page a.

"MAGNET" Sanitary Strainer Patent No. 123484.
Place the cloth on top of tanli and fit the strainer holder round th*

tank to keop the cluth iu place. This niaken the on]y pcrtoot -Sanitarr
fatramer known. It can easily be kept clean, retains the animal heat In
the milk while being skimmed and prevents dust or foreign matter from
falling Into the milk.

Largest Capacity "MAGNET"
To get a larger capacity IMAGNET you do not require to buy another

machine of a larger size. All you have to do Is to change the t wl and

MAGNET IS specially built to make this change In capacity, and the partsare fitted perfectly, making the whole machine a. good as >vhen new.
This change In capacity is guaranteed by us.

When you decide to ch -ge for the larger capacity return to us byExpress prepa-d. (1) All of the bowl and skimmer complete (2) The
front containing the gears. (3) The top bearing. (4) The hopper or feed

Enclose a letter In the box. giving your name, Post Office and Ex-press Office, telling us what change you w.nt made. There will be no
loss of milk by delay, if you follow these directions

Hints to Operators
" »"" yo" "ave thoroughly studied and applied all th. preylou.instructions, any difficulties are encountered In the operation of th!

br"f hTnts°sholr"'
"" --"^'-'"^ '« -7 respect t"e followingbrief hints should be consulted and acted upon:

If the Separator runs heavily, either:

1st. Proper oiling has been neglected. See instruction, for oiling
2nd. The bearings may have become gummed with oil. U.» quHe a

ew ti'mes wZT "l
'" "' "" """• """ "'^'' "" »«»'« -owl a

3rd. The Separator may be out of lerel. See "Setting.'

6



4th. The Bowl may be adjusted too high or too low, so much ao a*
to rub against some stationary part of the machine.

IF THE BOWL SHAKES, do not Jump at the conclusion that it i.

U nay b?" ""' '"" '""""^'"^ "''' '"' '"""-'"^ -Sge«ionl

is not'flrJ'^ndTol!;'"'
'^ ""' '''""''' "'"^"^'' ''°"°' " "» '-"""'o-

2ud. Sometimes if the Bowl shalies. unscrewing or screwing un theHowl nut (S50) may overcome the difficulty.

""ewing up the

on thl";,
'^'",

""T/
*"" °°' '"™ """'"'''^ "'"O "'"^ "ill'- Do not turnon the flow of milk into the machine until full speed is attained

h„H
""; „'"'!. Spindle of the Bowl may have become bent, or possibly thebody Of the Bowl injured by careless handling, if so, it will need to be.^ent to us to be put in proper condition. Do not Attempt Thate lllepaired at any local shop. * "

Bib. The Bowl is out Of balance or the Spindle is bent.

// the Cream be too thin

1st. The Separator has not its full speed. The speed of the crankshould be 65 revolutions per minute.

2nd. Or the milk is too warm. See "Temperature."

.h. ^H<'
," ""' """'^ ^Sgestions do not overcome the difficulty turnthe adjusting cream screw as directed.

If the Cream be too thick

1st. The cream outlet may be partially clogged. Clean carefully.
2nd The feed of milk may have been lessened. See that the faucet

See thL?h™; T """ " '" °" ""^""^ """""^ .topped! anyTy
fhe mnl ^ ,

frolectiug downward from the bowl top. through wllch

;o:itTof aTrind""
"^ ''^' "" ""'™"^'"^ "'"- "«' "- '™» ^-

shourbe^%:rutrsrmirte.''^^ '"'"•—«• <" -e cran.

4th. Tte milk is too cold.

Bth. If the above directions do not produce thinner cream turn thecream screw as directed.
'""ui, turn ine

If the Separation It Incomplete, cither

Ist. The machine has not the proper speed.
2nd. The milk is too cold,

3rd. The cream outlet is partially stopped. Clean carefully

so a:tt to-^at" tight joir
"" '""' "'""^^ '"""- " '""^^^^

6th. The bowl may be too low or too high.



SECTIO^
(SEE PAGES TEN AND ELEVEN FOR

Intend

IMPORTA
"ng u.rs are urged to become famil,.r with the na„

instructions before attempting to do
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'ORTANT.

« to do anything with the machine



No,

PRICE LIST
MAGNET Cream Separator Parts

When ca»h does no, accompany order all supplies .„. sent C O U
•"o„o .^uTZlt.^;, 7i.i\Z\f:T-^ll:t^ '" -"-^ Precis having
serious loss tn our customers hv ,mZ' '^"''^^^ cansmg annoyance and
n.al. parcels and by so doTnras's^ur'elfrL;? c^l'^rT'"'''

'° "''""" ^''

one -^™rron^^rs%er.reS7„t%'°/° "^ "- -".e niai,; only
llierelore, send full price on the list for Mr/". P^T*'' '» •emlttl..K.
of the others the price on Ite , less 5 ceZ whi^h"

'"'"'"' "'"^ f" '"el,
to cover registration on the single part

°"""" ""^^ '"^^n "^ded

.argfto'Jeni'leoro'm'icKrSS^rA^eZir'"^ '^'"" '"" ""•« -" '""
I

NiME OF PahT d
raiCE, INCLLDINO POSTAOI

Ba>e *NU BB0I8THAT1ON
Oil Drip Cup.'.'.'.' ,'.'. E.\p.
Top BWing Bracket'.'.

pia^Sh^'^'"'
^''""'«^ Bracket ^"^

Door.
. .

.

Tank Support
Thumb Screw
Tank
Faucet, No. 2 Sl2e?\ /-...Exp.
Faucet, No. 3, 5 and
Faucet Plug..
Wood Handle..
Handle Stud
Jam Nut for No. 14
Crank
Grub Screw 'fir No'.'

16 '" "y'\ Fxp. i.oo
Crankshaft "./" ' 'x 20
Bevel Gear, 66 teeth "J/ \ ®tP- 100

Sii' «-?" P'" '<" No. ISX. \ ^*P- 4.00o^i Set Screw for No
S22 Bevel Gear, 15 t»^th....

Ipf S'"" {'''"<">«°- 22.... \ Exp.
S24 Back Shaft .,?f^ \
f»5

„Sack Shift Collar.::: \...Exp.

If? S^TJ?*?""" No. 26

l« S"L^*" Hatchet...
S28 Tap^Pin for No 27

Is? ?r,^"""No
%"

S30 Sblral Spring for No. 2

10



PRICE LIST (continued)

41

No. 68.,.'. '.

^Adjustment.
61

|2 Jam Nut for No. 31
3 Spur Gear, 130 teeth.
* Spur Gear, 22 teeth. Exp

B ^n?^' n." for No. 34. '(SeVsW) ^^P'
6 Intermeifcate Shaft

^''™ »!")..

.

I ,?'""' ^''k- 120 teeth.'.;;
8 raper PlA for No. 37

I IT7A l^ry^J-t'-'^s-ew.'

I

r'„^:is-'-:^ijeeih;;;; ;

I Jam NiAfor So. 42
I li' ariiif- for N\
' Spiral Spring fV
I

Plug for Bearinl
Grub Screw for

nZl^Tn, ?o';iT'"'^ -" capaci,-y of/»achi„e
Bowl stem Nut \ •//• Each

lkT„!m'e'r^''Gi^i;^u"S?'ir'^'''-''^/"-'>ino.'
Cream Screw.. .X'""' ''"Pac'ly/f^achlne.
Flat Spring for Br'aiiA / ,Cream Spout. > ^'^

Skim Milk Spout
Spout Cover.

.

Hopper
Float
Top Bearing for'No, 48'
Broiize Bearing Holder.'
Strainer Wire.
Wrench
Skimmer Brush
Large Tube Brush'
Small Wire Brushy
Ball Race Cup.
Brush for No.
Friction Clutijii Pulley

Sttc'hS^^Ji^f^ir'' ^""^ •'-"^^ NO. 70 ...Exp.
Spindle 16r No. 70. \ Exp.
Grub s<<rew for No 72
Oil cap for No. 24.
Co)i6r for No. 41 and 61'

3 '^riJ g-ja--^o«oJ^Bow\ Bearings

|rs-j:s,-on;p?ere''r- :•
\Skimmer Pin for Bowl Bo lor^

" \
' '

' >
'

?0°tTerX7 ''"' '''> '- ''°

S103
gr/Klfi?'5,-[:-.-^>^-ent;

S103 Oiler, Steel

^B l{Sf^l|;^!Ci;«^ia^.;eaeh;;

S7&

^0
'S81
S82
SS3
SS4
S86
S92

1.60

S.O"

x:



MAGNET Fricton Clutch PullevFOR ENGINE. WINDMILL OR ?read POWeY

Easily attached-quickly changed back to hand power

T,,
DESCRIPTION

without possibIe^i'n]u?v to the Zch' '° ^PP'^'"^ ^'"'^"^ P°^"
sary in order to obSn nerfpTci^"''

?'«='''y turning is neces-
power has previously been cliilfl'"K'"^u '?'* ^°' ""^' ^and
devised the Frlc°ron Clutch P^,! ^^ u^' ''"'* ''"* ^^ ^ave
and gives speed afevent'tn^d"Ser""By iLTc'^^tJe%^°""tor cannot be jarred nn m=tf.r u^ .7 action the Separa-
from the engilTe how jeTky the v^nS^ ^°" 'PP'^ ^''^ P°^"
steady the tread power may ru^I^« »°^'^' "i "^ " ""'
gradually and keep's it ™n"niJ:gZe andteTd;"^

^''""'''°' "P

tool/ln"our ?actory^ Thtbdt'whelf
^'" ,"" ^"^^ •'-' -P---

with just a sliffh? turn of th. l^n ^ 'T'l''"^ °" "^« ^''^h- and
inside is gentifexpanded ^L"*^^^^^ u^,^\^^^

f"=t'°" ^'"tch
it to spee^d upVraraU? a'nd e^veSly

' "'"'' ""<^' "«^"

12



MAGNET Friction Cintch Mey

Simple, Strong and Reliable

brake, and your machi„e',s 'toppc'd ^ ^'" "" "^" ^''^^f'. P"" the

r^'^'^^'^^io^'^Tl^tf^"^ r- engine is sti„

;^ht, a^,ou. Magnet i. aga^^^X fo^' bn^l^:!;SJ^

^

any othe^ki.'.d of power whLaVat'beh '='"P'">'.^''^ While, for
is eliminated, as illustrated on the left

' '"'"''''^' "^^ groove

WRITE FOR PRICES
13



OPERATING A CREAM SEPARATOR.

ted fa^S'Cli ;U', tr.rrwTow^'?o^%"*.I?,r'- - ^« -pe™.

Propl'r'-p,i;"e! aSS a".:'.e'eXt ""thrp^rli' 'rS„ '''i"'"*
""' '""^ '" "»

In tbe bottom of tie skimmer
"^ Properly entered In the hole

.ee f^ JXwl'l.*pl-?-,Xrrth'^t'''th^/er /rJo^- tTe^
fine oil- prepared for'thTsV/rati;"'"' "' ''° '"»" '"'°« "^ ""t the

"akfng th^m'^fft'^vten'rhly '.oon'CJ" "T^ '"'"'« *»« '™P«r out,
of balance. *'^ "°°° *«*'• "'''<:h puts the machine out

6th. See that the milk Is of the proper temperature.

this book."'""
'"^'"'"' '"« ""«"""'» 'or starting, as' laid down m

..o--'^'oud''olSt'g\Va?l1ge?rerLro7'trS,'l,k''^''""'' " -" '•'™ '-

«am^ tKfs%'o^^seri?tt/ila^re1.''UU' P^.o-^hr
-"

can ^so I'n 1ZTtoV^!o^',t ^T^lZ.Tt^X'^ir '"'"''""«• ^'"

a»drwKvf?eKrf^°?,™-^^

an.<^'i.'J---^'rS«i/^,-^--a„d.

To our SALESMEN and AGENTS
owt,t'„r„d" a°S

'•"" *° °'''-*' ^ ™-'- •'y "-. his

gine o°r Seamtf "1 """ °''*"*'"« = MAGNET Gasoline En-

^:^^^^:T.£tvz ri iirh°:n '"™r *°

End bZ,*''Th,r°^^
'"^ ""*" ""' ''°" ' -* "» -»

ope.a«„,.e™acHi„/kre^.£^^T;o-^^^^^^^^^^^

THE PETRIE MANFG. CO., LTD.,
A. B. PETRIE,

President and Gen. Mgr.
U



TheMAGNET Line

of time and iabor saving farm machines

MAGNET CREAM SEPARATORS:
Five Sizes.

MAGNET GASOLINE ENGINES:
3, 5, 7, 9, 12, and le Horse Power sizes

MAGNEt GRAIN GRINDERS:
6, 8, 10, 11, 13-inch Plate Sizes.

MAGNET CORDWOOD SAWS:
24, 26, 28, 30-inch Saws.

MAGNET POLE SAWS:
24, 26, 28, 30-inch Saws.

MAGNET FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS:
All sizes for Engines, and SppoT-^tors.

MAGNET PUMP JACKS.



MAGNET "BY-PASS"
GASOLINE ENGINES

3. 5. 7, 9, 12 and 16. Horse Power

nyone can operate the Magnet "By-Pass"
Oasoline Engine. A spin of the fly-wheel and
<t leaps into acftion. putting its full Strength

uoubid'^"
'"'° '^°'^' ^° '^^^"y^ ^°

This infant and easy Parting is accounted for

X r^.. T"^ ^'\^, wondeiful mechanical
Stoker

, designed by Magnet mechanics and

En ine'"
^*"^' "By-Pass" Gasoline

By its use, all grades of gasoline are perfectly
vaporized and the right quantity fed into the
combu^ion chamber, and an aflonishing power
results from the time of the firft ignition i-park
on. from a quantity of fuel surprisingly low
tor the Horse Pov.er developed.

Wrl«e *or -Pun laaitlcula,..



MAGNET OIL
IMPORTANT

Tht' worm pinch (r«'ar tnHchint; runs

by Kr*'Bt frU-tioM Immpk n mnlion

likt' Iwti MtTt'w niiils runninK toffi-th-

The oil rt'iiuired for this t'onHtruc-

tion muni l>i! thick^anil hciivy, ttnd

even with cla»« of oil afliT a few

morth«' use thi' Rfara cut and wear

til'-' rt'sull liciriK the IkiwI (jets out

o'' li:vl»nci', and then pour akimminK

results and costly ri'irairs.

To get the moti niitiH/actory and lotting

Merricf from the alrotigly cottiilructed

MA ONET. mechanical e.tperirnce haa taught that the Ih-^I nil

obtainable in the vheapett to ute. It it l„ your inter, si lo .<««

the be$t oil. Cream SejiaratorH are of different iihikIi iivlinnt

namely, the MAtlSKT Xpur nr Si/uare Gear ami llir i,lh<r

kind riz: the W'orvi I'inch Gear drive.

Square Gear Worm Pinch Gear
The ipur or »qu«re gear construction

la the asme as ia used in the manu-

facture of ail perfect high speed

machines. Your watch, the kind of

gear used under the seat of your

mowing machine, arc square gears

running perfectly free and entirely

trlctionleaa, requiring a Lioiir, Fihk

RcHHiMO Oil, containing lard and

sperm oil to give it the cold test and

lubricating qualities necessary for

the high speed of a cream separator.

Buy MAGNET Oil Only

When your first supply of MAGNET Oil has been used, you

have gone to your dealer and asked him to fill your can with

"bes*- separator oil," he fills your can out of the same barrel

as he fills every other oil can, viz: a "Reneral purpose oil,"

entirely unsuited for the finely seared MAGNET. He does

not know what kind of a separator you use, and even if he did

he would not know what to give you, as he has not had the

experience of the different oils. The use of a thick, heavy oil

gums your machine making it sticky and turn hard.

[mist upon getting MAGNEl Oil—It is Reliable

SHOULD YOUR '.OCAL DEALER NOT KEEP IT, SEND DIRECT TO US

Putupin—1 Pint, 4 Gallon,

1 Gallon & 5 Gallon Cans.
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